This paper considers the application of distributed computing techniques to mobile telecommunications and wireless messaging infrastructures particularly to Service Level Agreement (SLA) enforcement. It presents novel distributed techniques based on the application of InfiniBand technology over the RDMA channel Interface to develop a distributed Service Level Agreement and enforcement solution for the generalised mobile messaging infrastructure. The paper also reports on the construction of a distributed SLA application that is able to handle extremely high throughput and still provide the required data integrity. We developed an SLA quota management model, deployed across distributed servers that provide a comparison illustrating the aftermath of deploying the SLA enforcement solution over InfiniBand and Ethernet technologies respectively. expansion of the mobile community and in an attempt to grab those opportunities, software engineers realised that monolithic architectures that has been traditionally used for wireless messaging systems (figure 3); with their centralised chassis, cannot evolve, thus they cannot support the load and exercise the new telecommunication Economy [5] .
INTRODUCTION
With the worldwide installed base station of mobile phone owners expected to exceed 3 billions people this year and with most new mobile phones doubling as portable PCs, internet terminals and telecommunication convergence with IP, telecommunication operators are urgently looking for alternative solution to accommodate the expected surge in mobile services. There is now a paradigm shift in the methods of engaging the problems and complexities of the telecommunication domain. Using traditional monolithic architectures, a threshold has been reached and decision makers are looking at understanding and integrating alternative design concepts. This has led to the investigation and adaptation of Parallel Computing, Multi Agent Systems and Distributed Systems to the problem of telecommunications. The rationale for such a change may be due to two reasons. First distributed systems provide the flexibility to scale performance, e.g. dynamically adding resources to the solution. Second these systems also provide robustness and multiple nodes redundancy and failover strategies. Thirdly, it provides the flexibility to dynamically allocate resources and distribute resource consumption for efficiency.
The motivating scenarios for our work are situated within the problem realm of the generalized messaging environments. This market consists of telecommunication operators wishing to grant subscribers and content providers (or consumers) the right to utilise certain resources for some agreed-upon time period. These services use different collaborations between system resources. In analysing the collaborations (resource interactions), we observe that SLA issues can arise at multiple levels. Firstly, operators may agree to enforce the SLA under which resources are made available to consumers [1] . Secondly consumers may want to access and interpret SLA statements published by providers, in order to monitor their agreements and guide their activities. Both providers and consumers want to verify that SLA protocols are applied correctly.
We start by discussing the problems and challenges of the mobile massaging systems and architectures. Then the business logic, i.e. the Service Level Agreement counters and conditions, are presented. This is followed by a description of the distributed computing environment used in this work. The experiments, that have been carried out to benchmark the SLA enforcement procedures over InfiniBand against SLA enforcement over Ethernet for distributed systems, are reported. We conclude with some suggestions for future work.
PROBLEMS AND CHALLENGES
During the last few years the telecommunications sector has been governed by the expeditious growth of two networking technologies: the wireless data transmission and the Internet. This growth has fuelled, on one hand, the creation of new information services and resulted in a major shift from hardware to software as far as the technology is concerned, and on the other hand, the market is demanding new sophisticated services. The change in the telecommunication business is occurring at management, cultural and technological levels. In the early years, during the incubation age of the mobility business, the question being asked by operators was "we have a new technology, what service will use it?" but the question operators are now asking is "What are the services, the Quality of Service and Service Level Agreement (SLA) required and how to I provide them?".
The mobile revolution has shifted the mobile business from a technologically based model to a service based model ( Figure 1 ), a transition that has created a fiercely competitive yet intensely growing market. The increase in competition is due to the increase in demand for mobile devices as shown in Figure 2 which predicts the global mobile content revenue income to the year 2011.
Recent Statistical analysis shows that the number of worldwide installed base station of mobile phone owners is continuing its rapid growth [2] . The Office of Telecommunications in the UK (OFTEL), surveyed that the subscriber's growth remains strong with a total subscriber base increased by over 12% during the quarter of 2006, which represents an increase of around 76% on the year. This clearly shows that telecommunications market is dynamic and growing very fast. In fact today, after 14 years since the introduction of SMS, the number of SMS exchanged in the UK is around 5 [3] . Thus mobile messaging is the most influential element that contributed to the mobile content revolution, which was unexpected, yet changed the way people communicate. Moreover, IP Convergence is causing considerable changes to the proprietary and specific technologies of the telecommunications which means that mobile operators are under pressure to change the way they design their telephony and messaging systems. As the mobile market moves to become more service centric, rather than technology centric, Quality of Service (QoS) has grown in essence. Since in telecommunications, innovative services are very often short lived, the quality aspects of a system and the provided services contribute as differentiators. Decision makers of telecommunications are urging software architects, developers and engineers to build new communication infrastructure to reach for quality attributes such as horizontal scalability, high availability, economical resource management, performance and reliability. These are quality attributes that are now critical and characterises the survivability of an organisation. In many quality engineering fields, these attributes are referred to Critical to Quality (CTQs) [4] . The shift is happening as the market waves more and more opportunities due to the
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THE SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT
SLA is a contract between suppliers and clients. In the domain of information systems, the operation and management of SLA requires data integrity. A model of shared basis for statistical calculations to ensure the integrity of SLA counters represented by times series instances has been reported in [1] which are used as input for several statistical metrics. It is a complex and challenging problem to manage Service Level Agreement (SLA) within an operating environment that comprises of distributed participants and utilizing distributed resources [9] [10] [11] . Allocation and management of dynamic resources that spans across several nodes may become a bottleneck for performance, particularly when applied to large scale wireless messaging systems. Under the centralised server solution it is possible to throttle message rate for individual clients to prevent system flooding or to control the level of service offered to individual clients. This is considerably harder to develop on a distributed architecture since the client's messages may be spread over a several dispersed nodes. As was mentioned earlier, in a Service Level Agreement, customers agree for a certain level of service from its providers. An example of an SLA using wireless messaging systems is the quota of messages a customer is allowed to submit to a system. The quota can be a fixed number (e.g. 100000 messages limit) or a throughput limit (e.g. 5000 messages per second). It is this type of Service Level Agreements, over a distributed architecture, that is addressed in work.
Requirement Analysis
Since QoS plays a crucial role in providing wireless messaging services, we start by drawing a set of quality requirements to drive the implementation of the SLA Enforcement prototype. We adopt the House of Quality, HoQ, methodology [12] to write the functional requirements and map each of them to non functional requirements known as Critical to Quality, CTQs. The chart in figure 5 depicts a HoQ. We use the HoQ protocols to evaluate each functional requirement (y axis) of the SLA Enforcement problem against the CTQs, (x axis). Such exercise provides an insight to how important or critical a distinct quality attribute is for distinct functions of SLA Enforcement problem. As a result a graph is generated that priorities the quality attributes in order of importance.
The HoQ provides a quality assurance tool developed to achieve design for quality. It is a correlation matrix that evaluates how the defined specifications optimize or sub-optimize each other. With HoQ assessment, quality against specifications was addresses at the requirement phase of the life cycle rather than at the test phase; hence we were able to reduce the number of defects flowing through the software life cycle [13] . The bar chart in figure 5 shows the emergence of three most important quality attributes namely, performance, data integrity and efficiency. The case study is now driven to exercise a SLA Enforcement prototype to confirm facts about the functions of the prototype against the three CTQs.
Distributed SLA Enforcement Model
The distributed SLA enforcement architecture consists of a number of heterogeneous servers with individual clients sending messages to more than one server. In our case study, there is an obligation to manage their quota across all the servers. Since the system is distributed, the issue of quota control enforcement is more complex due to the fact that there is no single point of reference. A client may have several accounts and each account has an ID. Thus, when a client submits a message, the account ID uniquely identifies the quota limit associated to that client. As a message is submitted, the number of messages (balance) is incremented and the counter is updated on all the servers of the distributed systems. Thus, all the nodes do have the same counter for each account since as messages are distributed across the nodes the counter keeps global tracking of each account/quota. The distributed SLA solution to enforce a quota management policy flooding is illustrated in Figure 6 which gives a general view of how the SLA Enforcement application inter-communicates across distributed servers. To use the system a client should start by subscribing to the service provider (operator) and opens an account which will allow the client to send messages to the message gateway. The message gateway will then query the SLA Quota Manager to confirm whether the message can be accepted for further processing. The SLA Enforcement Manager consults a cache to validate the message and sends back the appropriate acknowledgement to the message gateway. It increments the balance for that particular account (client) and distribute the update to its neighbours. Each Message gateway on the network receives the update resulting to all the SLA Database to be in sync across the distributed servers.
The point of focus is on the change of state triggered by the locking and unlocking mechanism when SLA records are accessed vigorously. Using the state chart ( figure 7) , we ensure that a dead lock situation is not reached. In the following sections we present the implementation of this SLA enforcing strategy across several nodes, using InfiniBand over RDMA channel interface that preserve data integrity of the SLA counters and perform at high throughput and very low latency.
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THE DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING ENVIRONMENT 4.1. Infiniband Architecture
The InfiniBand architecture is switched-fabric architecture designed for next generation Input Output systems and data centres [14] [15]. The InfiniBand Architecture (IBA) promises to replace bus-based I/O architectures, such as PCI, with a switched-based fabric whose benefits include higher performance, extremely low latency and higher reliability, availability, scalability, and the ability to create modular networks of servers and shared I/O devices. With InfiniBand Architecture, server clusters can be configured for the first time with an industry standard I/O interconnect, creating an opportunity for clustered servers to become ubiquitous in data centre deployments. InfiniBand technology works by connecting host-channel adapters (HCAs) to target channel adapters (TCAs). The HCAs are located near the servers' CPUs and memory, while the TCAs are located near the systems' storage and peripherals. A switch is located between the HCAs and the TCAs, directing data "packets" to the correct TCA destination based on information that is bundled into the data packets themselves ( figure 8) . The glue between the HCA and TCA is the InfiniBand switch, which allows the links to create a uniform fabric environment. One of the key points of this switch is that it will allow packets of information (or data) to be managed based on variables, such as SLAs and a destination identifier.
In essence, the HCA provides mechanisms to send messages and access a remote node memory in high-speed, low-latency, minimum software overhead and direct access from user applications. These capabilities enable the detachment of the system elements (CPU, I/O, and Storage) in a way that doesn't affect performance, and achieves clustering and linear scalability.
Software Primitives
In this study we built the SLA Enforcement prototype using MPI-Pro, developed by Verari Systems [16] . MPI-Pro is a complete implementation of the MPI-2 library that supports functionalities such as dynamic process management, onesided communication, and MPI I/O. The MPI-2 process model allows for the creation and cooperative termination of processes after an MPI application has started [17] . It exhibits the concept of dynamism in distributed communication by providing a mechanism to establish communication between the newly created processes and the existing MPI application [18] .
Remote memory operations ( figure 9 ) have been used in a number of applications [19] [20] and MPI extended its communication mechanisms in adopting RDMA to allow one process to specify all communication parameters, both for the sending side and for the receiving side ( Figure 10 ). This mode of communication facilitates the coding of some applications with dynamically Figure 10 . MPI Using RDMA.
IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING
The test exercises are used to compare the difference in performance and resource consumption in running the SLA Enforcement prototype over InfiniBand (IB) and Ethernet ( figure 11 ). The keys HP03, HP04 are the host names of the test servers, and AGT is the Agent which is a series of Java modules specifically developed for shared memory tests over transports such as InfiniBand and TCP/IP. For each AGT node, user input can be injected for various testing scenarios. The AGT itself consists of a Java Interface (JIN), providing the interface and input regulator, and an InfiniBand Adaptor (IBA), providing access to the shared data. In order to test the system the following SLA attributes are configured:
1. Number of Accounts: 1,000 2. Quota per second per Account: 1,000,000 During run-time CPU utilisation is recorded for the servers and the shared data is checked. The objective is to validate the behaviour of the system against predefined goals: Figure 11 . Logical view of the test plan.
The graph depicted in figure 12 clearly illustrates that when using InfiniBand VAPI, the CPU usage / consumption is 3 to 4 times less than Ethernet TCP/IP. This is because when TCP/IP packets are transported, they are required to go through the TCP/IP stack which consumes CPU time. Figure 12 , also compares the performance of the SLA Enforcement application when deployed on InfiniBand VAPI and Ethernet TCP/IP. The graph addresses the performance as number of transactions per second, i.e. the number of request being replied and the number of updates being published over the shared memory space. Figure 13 shows a clear gap between TCP/IP and VAPI in terms of performance. The latter out performs TCP IP by a factor of 8. We observe the performance of InfiniBand compared to TCP/IP, and agreed that TCP/IP is nowhere near the speed of InfiniBand. The next quality attribute to be addressed is data integrity which is shown in Figure 14 . A number of tests were carried out to find out level of accuracy in updating the SLA counter distributed across multiple nodes over a period of time with maximum throughput. The accuracy value is determined by comparing the intended value of counter over a period of time. e.g. counter = 1000 and if the accuracy is ± 0.1%. This means the actual value of counter observed is between 990 and 1010. We observed that the accuracy index deviates between ± 0.16% as the number of nodes increases.
In summary, we were able to benchmark the performance of the SLA Enforcement prototype over InfiniBand and Ethernet. The observation clearly shows that InfiniBand out performs Ethernet by a factor of 8. Since performance was not the only quality presented at the requirement phase, we exercised the prototype over InfiniBand and Ethernet and recorded the CPU usage. As a result we demonstrated that the prototype uses 3 times less CPU computation when deployed over InfiniBand. Finally, we assessed the prototype to check the data integrity of the distributed SLA counters. We report a deviation of ±0.16% that lies within the ±5% that normally required for such systems. Figure 14 . Data Integrity Tests Results.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper discusses the problems and challenges faced by the mobile telecommunications, highlighting the reasons for paradigm shift from monolithic to distributed solutions. As illustrated in this work the complexity of designing distributed messaging solution, to address the problem of fast yet reliable inter node conversation, has increased considerably. The present study was particularly concerned with ensuring a reliable and robust SLA enforcement solution when moving from centralized to distributed architectures for real time messaging gateways. Thus, a new clustering mechanism for the deployment of distributed SLA Enforcement solutions using InfiniBand over RDMA channel interface was developed. Moreover, since the problem domain is in the highly competitive telecommunication arena, factors like performance, data integrity and reliability are critical to the quality of service. The observations from the test results of the distributed SLA Enforcement prove that the performance of the system over InfiniBand was greater than Ethernet by a factor 8. With such hyper drive, we are able to compromise some of the performance to boost data integrity. We defined Data integrity to be the correctness of the SLA counters over the distributed servers and the results have shown that data integrity lies at ± 0.1%, well below the required value. An important aspect of the study shows that, with advanced clustering techniques using InfiniBand over RDMA concepts, the distributed servers act as if they are one single entity, although the application is expected to scale very well, further testing for scalability will carried out in future work.
